REPRODUTOPIA

REPRODUTOPIA
Reprodutopia is an exhibition disguised as a fertility clinic that
presents various future visions on reproductive technology.
The clinic poses questions, such as; should men be able to
give birth to children? Should we externalize pregnancy with
artificial wombs? And are these feminist dreams or frankenstein
nightmares?

WELCOME TO THE FUTURE OF MAKING BABIES
For a long time the birds and the bees served us well to explain where our
children come from. Yet, radical developments in reproductive technology
now force us to rewrite this story. Artificial wombs, gene editing techniques
and reprogramming adult cells into eggs or sperm cells are revolutionary ways
for humans to reproduce, and appear to be closer than any of us can imagine.
It’s time for a much-needed discussion about the way technology radically alters
our attitude towards reproduction, gender, relationships and love in the 21st
century. If we are to rewrite the human story, how can we make sure it becomes
a story that benefits all, rather than just some of us?
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WHY BOOK THIS PROJECT?

WHAT DO WE OFFER?

Reprodutopia addresses the topic
of the ‘production’ of a new
generation in order to sustain
the human species and takes a closer
look at the (technological) conditions
under which this takes place.
Inspire your audience and bring this
interactive, high quality project
to your museum, company or event.
We recommend combining
the exhibition with a talk or a series
of workshops.

TECHNICAL
Reprodutopia is a modular
indoor exhibition that can be
scaled up or down, depending
on your wishes and available
space and facilities. The full
exhibition measures ± 80m 2 .
— Electricity required
— Artificial Womb Installation
standalone measures ±240 x
180 cm (needs suspension)
— 7 prototypes
— Indoor

—

A rich and thought-provoking,
interactive experience

—

A scalable exhibition that
consists of 3-7 prototypes

—

Trained guides and researchers
that engage with your audience
and stimulate discussions

—

A publication ‘Design your
future family’ (newspaper
format)

—

In-depth talks and workshops
that create a paradigm shift for
your audience

INTERACTION
Along the exhibition, at least
one trained guide will be
present at all times to engage
with your audience. Based
on your request, we can
employ more guides and host
workshops from 1 hour up
to one full day centered around
the exhibition. Contact us
to discuss possibilities.
— Talk: ‘Welcome to
Reprodutopia’
— Workshops: ‘How to make
babies in the future’ and/or
‘Design an artificial womb’
etc.
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COSTS
Costs include preparation,
transport (to- and from the
location), all prototypes,
a trained guide and buildup
on location. Please contact our
office for a made-to-measure
quote. Here’s an indication:
— One-day exhibition < €5k
— Multi-day exhibition > €10k
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Please fill in this digital form and return it to us via
academy@ nextnature.net. We will get back at you.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Organization
Contact person
Phone number
Email address

INFORMATION ABOUT THE EVENT

Name event
Date
City/town
Short description
Goal of the event
Target group
Expected amount of visitors
Opening hours (max. 8 hrs)
Address location event

Catering available for crew?

Yes

No

CONTACT US
Next Nature Network
Tim Hoogesteger
Manager Exhibitions
tim@nextnature.net
+31653813986
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